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§ RYNO® LineSets

§§ Polyethylene Foam Insulation

  Polyethylene foam assures thermal insulation from surroundings. 
+ polyethylene foam: the insulation coating is a low density closed cells polyethylene foam, CFC and
HCFC damaging-ozone gas free; product is made according to ASTM C 1427-07, type I (tubular), grade I
(insulation material for use on typical commercial system non-crosslinked). 
+ thermal conductivity: 0,038 W/mK at 40°C (0.263 Btu in/sq.ft.°F h at 104°F) according to ISO EN 
8497 and likewise to ASTM C 335-95. 
+ moisture diffusion coefficient: μ = 5297 according to EN 13469 and likewise to ASTM E 96-00. 
+ working temperature: polyethylene foam is suitable for technical applications included in a range 
temperature from -101°C up to 93°C (-150°F up to 200°F) according to ASTM C 1427-07, type I 
(tubular), grade I (non-crosslinked). - average bulk density: 30 kg/m3 (1,87 lb/ft3) 
+ surface covering: polyethylene skin repair foam insulation from scratches;
+ colors: WHITE (white foam + white skin) or BLACK (black or dark gray foam + black skin)
+ wall thickness: 1/2 in., 3/4 in., 1 in.
+  surface burning characteristics:
  ++ UL 94, HBF foam test, foam tested; suitable for vertical application too.
  ++ UL 723 – ASTM E84 (25/50): Flame Spread Index less than 25 and Smoke Development Index less 
than 50 as tested according to UL 723; 
  ++ ULC S102.2 2 25/50
+ corrosion proof: no need to to seal ends and it releases less chemicals than any rubber foam in 
harsh conditions.

  Important notes.
  Insulation dimensions and thickness values are nominal ones; insulation dimensions and thickness 
have a tolerance due to manufacturing process and packaging; installation of RYNO® SINGLE per-
insulated, 3/4 in and 7/8 in diameter requires a professional and skilled installer; the insulation 
is a product subjected to crushing and shrinking; the installer has to verify that the insulation 
thickness complies with the required International Code applications; 1 ft. distance printed on 
insulation is approximate, copper tube has a length non inferior than nominal one.

§§ Outer Jacket

  Marking. Marking is likewise following ones:
  ++ white, foam 1/2 in. WT, tube OD 1/4 in up to 7/8 in: 
<<"PT logo" RYNO  R value - 25/50 - Ø1/4 in. x 1/2 in. ft.NNN date time shift>>
  ++ white, foam 1/2 in. WT, tube OD 1-1/8 in:
<<1-1/8 WT 1/2 25/50>>
  ++ white, foam 3/4 in. WT and 1 in. WT, tube OD 1/4 in up to 1-1/8 in:
<<OD WT 1/2 25/50>>
++ black, not marked

  Outer Finishing. The KNURLED FINISHING avoids the creases due to the bending that you can see in 
case of SMOOTH FINISHING; the KNURLED FINISHING is more extensible; therefore it's more resistant 
with tearing 
  Finishing on different product lines:
+ white or black, foam 1/2 in. WT, tube OD 1/4 in. up to 7/8 in.: knurled.
+ white or black, foam 1/2 in. WT, tube OD 1-1/8 in.: spotted or pyramidal (lighter than knurled);
+ white or black, foam 3/4 in. WT and 1 in. WT, tube OD 1/4 in. up to 1-1/8 in.: spotted or 
pyramidal (lighter than knurled).
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  UV and weather resistance. Product is design to resist from 3 up to 5 years. Standards reference 
are ASTM G153 and ASTM G90

  Important note.
  UV exposure may vary substantially.
  Life cycle of the copper (minimum 10 years) is much longer than the coating.
  International Code requires protection for piping exposed in exterior.
  Decision on covering the pipe is on Customer's sole discretion and liability.

§§ Insulation R Value

Copper nominal diameter (in.) 1/4 3/8 1/2 5/8 3/4 7/8 1-1/8

Insulation nominal thickness (in.) 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2
R value 4 3 3 3 3 3 3

Insulation nominal thickness (in.) 3/4 3/4 3/4 3/4 3/4 3/4 3/4
R value 7 6 5 5 5 5 4

Insulation nominal thickness (in.) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
R value 10 9 8 7 7 7 6

§§ Brass 45° Flare Fittings and Plugs

  Brass 45° Flare Fittings are manufactured in Italy.

  Recommended maximum working pressure: 48 bar = 700 psi.

  According to:
+ SAE J513,
+ Military Standards MS-35867 through MS35873 inclusive MS-35919, MS-24815 and MS-16993

  Fabricated from brass forging eliminating the possibility of seepage by porosity.
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